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Current 
Events

    Alligators?
The animals that shouldn't be 
here. 

Maybe you like alligators, maybe not. 
But did you know we have found them in 
Pennsylvania? Yep. There have been 5 
sightings and counting.  These animals 
were found roaming the streets and are 
now being shipped to Florida, and a 
humane animal rescue in Homewood. 
Why has this been happening? You might 
ask. Well, these animals are much 
cheaper than regular pets like dogs and 
cats, at a price of $50. People think it's a 
good idea to keep the babies as pets. 
Then, when they get too big they 
abandon the pets and the animals are 
found by others.By: Caprice Kaasa 



Alligators?
The animals that shouldn't be 
here. (Continued )

Should you be worried? The 
animals have not attacked anybody 
yet, but there could possibly be 
more alligators along the way.

Though our scaly friends keep 
showing up in PA they won't be able 
to survive the winter. While it is 
perfectly legal to own an alligator, 
experts are saying we need to have 
laws to prevent it. So what do you 
think? Are alligators okay to have, 
why or why not?

Fun fact: A 14 year old 
adopted an alligator and hid 
it from his parents under his 
bed for 2 months before his 
mom finally found it! She 
was furious but there are no 
laws preventing selling 
alligators to kids. Sources: Pittsburgh Post Gazette 

Latest Problem: Plastic Straws.
“It's just one plastic straw.” 

That’s what you might think. Millions of people think that every day. 
In fact, Americans alone use more than 500 million drinking straws a day. 
That’s enough to fill ONE HUNDRED TWENTY FIVE school busses. 

Plastic straws have become a problem across the United States of 
America, but some places are trying to work to fix it. Take Starbucks for 
example. They used to use A LOT of plastic straws. Almost every customer 
uses a plastic straw, if you don’t buy hot coffee. But, now they are making 
new lids. The new lids look a bit like the sippy cups young kids use. But, 
the lids, unlike plastic straws, can be recycled. 

By: Adeline Morgan



Latest Problem: Plastic Straws. Continued...

Ok, so one company isn’t using straws anymore. It will save a lot of 
straws, and work towards no plastic straws, but it could be bigger. Well, 
guess what? In California, it’s illegal for a restaurant server to give you a 
plastic straw! And in Seattle, all plastic knives, forks, spoons, or sporks 
have all been banned. In my opinion, that’s a step towards a strawless 
future. 

By: Adeline Morgan                                                Sources: Time for Kids

 Big Problem: Newark Water By: Marley Defries

In Newark New Jersey, the water contains toxic 
levels of lead. The lead got into the water from old and 
worn-down pipes in their city. The water was tested 
and it was proven that the water contains lead. It 
could take more than two years and more than 120 
million dollars to fix the problem! 

Read more on timeforkids.com

 



Roman Fluhme’s World News
What do astronauts do for fun while working in space?  One source of 

entertainment is that they've been playing with slime! Right now six astronauts 
are living on the International space station (ISS) which is more than 200 miles 
above earth.  This space station is a giant laboratory.  Astronauts are playing 
with and studying the effects of gravity on slime.  Astronauts are throwing, 
playing slime tennis and having squirt gun battles with slime.   They are taking 
videos of these activities to show students back on Earth how a water substance 
like slime reacts in low gravity environments.  Water for instance separates into a 
sphere in low gravity. If you would like to know more about slime in space go 
online to Nickelodeon slime in space and you should also keep a lookout for 
updates from Scholastic News. 

 Sources:  Scholastic News 09-23-2019 

www.space.com>nickelodeon-slime-launching-to-space

By, Roman Fluhme 

School 
News

J.H.I.S.P.H.M.S.

G.H.       M.C.

T.J.H.S.

http://www.space


      Idea for School News
We are looking for ideas for the school news and we want to 

know what you want to know about this school, please let 
Sammi Ditmore or Maliah Gonzalez or Aubrey Shaffer know if 
you have any suggestion for the school news part of these Paw 
Print News. 

Let us know if you have any suggestions we would really like 
to know what you guys want to know about the school. Anything 
you guys want to know we will write about if we can find all the 
info about it. 

By: Sammi 
Ditmore

  Halloween Party

The Halloween party is on October 31, 2019. We will 
do some fun games. We will also be able to wear our 
costumes at school. We will make a couple halloween 
crafts and other things. The PTA will be volunteering in 
the party as well.

By:  Sammi Ditmore 
        and Maliah Gonzalez



   Special Events October 1-5, 2019

The Pleasant Hills Middle School students will be 
taking a field trip to the Flight 93 memorial in October. 
The sixth graders will go on October 3rd. The Seventh 
graders are going on October 4th and the eighth 
graders are going on October 5th.

By: 
Maliah Gonzalez

Student Of The Month 
   Congrats to the Students of the month. Everyone works 
really hard to win but there are 5 winners per grade. 

3rd grade’s are Gianna Oliveri, Cecelia Kresak, Payton 
Williams, Mariska Welch, and Alejandro Aleman. 

4th grade’s are Colin Mcburney, Nicholas Palmer, Camden 
Green, Adam Wilson, and Delaney Gorman. 

5th grade’s are Tyler McCarty, Sarah Greenblatt, Tyler 
Schrello, Hanna Schmeltz, and Samantha Ditmore.

    By: Sammi Ditmore



Class Parties

Class parties are a fun way to celebrate the holiday. We 
do crafts, have a snack or pizza, do activities and you 
get to have fun with your friends. The homeroom 
parent usually  sends out a paper on having your 
parents help with the parties. The latest party is our 
Halloween party. The Halloween party is going to be on 
October 31st. Make sure you wear your Halloween 
costume and have a great time.

By.Addison Kauffman

Mystery Teacher
● Likes to drink tea
● Likes to shop at Fresh Thyme
● Teaches 4th grade 
● Is a reading teacher
● Has blond hair

You will find out the answer in the 
next couple of slides.

By: Sammi Ditmore



        Delay/ Act 80 days  October - November

 Oct. 21 , 2019 2 hour delay (for students only)

 Nov. 12 ,2019 Act 80 day/In service

 Nov. 26, 2019 Afternoon and evening conferences 
 ( early dismissal for students )

 
By. Maliah Gonzalez

                                  Bus Rooms

After the last bell rings you go to your locker and pack up or whenever 
your teacher dismisses you. After you pack up go to your bus room.  Try 
to help your bus room teacher if they need help. 

When you are going to your bus rooms please walk on the correct 
side of the hallways. Also teachers do not like when people are getting out 
your phones they do not want you to get hurt in the hallways. Can you 
guys also try not to chew gum in the hallways or in your bus rooms either. 

                                                                                    Aubrey Shaffer



                           Lunchtime into recess  

When your done eating please stay quiet and 
listen to directions. The teachers will let you out 
for recess.  Just get quiet and then you can go but 
if you being loud it will take longer so just stay 
quiet. 

Once you get outside you can be loud and 
crazy but when your in the lunchroom please 
listen so that they can give instructions.                               

By: 
Sammi 
Ditmore

                             Homeroom.

As you get off the bus, get dropped off, or in Tinder 
Care when the first bell rings wherever you are you go to 
your home room teacher. Then unpack at your locker. My 
tip is get your things that you need for your class then get 
a drink and go to the bathroom so you don't have to go in 
class and miss important information!  

By: Maliah Gonzalez



Mystery Teacher Answer 

 The Mystery teacher is Mrs. Macuga!
  Check the next volume for another.

                    By: Sammi Ditmore

                    How to get to next class quickly
If you are getting to class late a lot here are some good tips. You can 

walk quick but not to fast because then you will get in trouble so walk with 
a purpose. When the bell rings and the teacher says class dismissed get up 
go to your locker and get your stuff for your next class and head to class. 
Don't wait for all your friends to come because then you're going to be 
late. Lastly, if you’re going to a encore class like art or music or library 
make sure that you have everything you need so that you don't have to go 
back to your locker and waste silly time even tho some kids would rather 
be walking at a snail's pace than walking with a purpose. Please just be at 
class on time so that everything will go good and you will get a good 
grade.  

By: Sammi 
Ditmore



PLT (Personal Learning Time)
If you have nothing to do during plt you can…   do study 
island, do spelling activities, you can draw, or you can 
read. Please make sure that you are not just sitting there 
bored. Find something to do in your classroom. Also read 
for your book challenge. The next page has more about it. 

By: Sammi 
Ditmore

Book Challenge

4th and 5th graders please remember that you have a book challenge 
and that if you don't finish it you will have to sit out for field day. Please 
remember to read anytime you have free. 5th grade has the 15 book 
challenge and 4th grade has the 8 book challenge and 6th grade has the 
25 book challenge. 5th grade if you read more than 25 books then you get 
special rewards. The more books you read the more/better rewards so 
please read a lot.    

By : Sammi 
Ditmore



JHIS Roars 

Roars card are a fun thing to get. If you get one write your first and 
last name on it then put it in the boxes outside of the office. Also if you get 
one that means that the teachers have caught you doing good deeds and 
that means that you were following the school values which are respect, 
empathy, and integrity. If you follow these three words you will have a 
chance to win one so make sure you are following the schools words.

By: Sammi 
Ditmore

Instruments 
& 

Encores



                        Band
        Band takes place at PLT (personal learning time)for 
5th grade. And new instruments have arrived for 4th 
and 5th grade. 

HAVE ANY RECOMMENDATIONS ? contact Jackson 
Sattler room 210

                                         By: Jackson Sattler

                               Orchestra

REMEMBER YOUR INSTRUMENTS!  This goes for 
band too.  If you forget you can not play, so please 
remember. 

Orchestra is during PLT for 5th grade.
By: Jackson Sattler



                                   Choir
Choir is a great way to have time to sing with your 

friends and to get to know new people. The Choir team 
is getting ready for their Christmas concert. Choir is 
taking place in Mrs. Davis room  at 7:35am.

By.Addison Kauffman 

                                          Art

JHIS News announcements has started.  Our art room 
got a new kiln.  A kiln is a furnace or oven for burning 
baking or drying especially one for calcining lime or 
firing pottery.  The art room also got a laser cutter.  A 
laser cutter can cut wood, paper, and cardboard. They 
can also etch.

By: Jackson Sattler



                                                 Music
Our ukuleles have arrived. Ukuleles are a member of 
the guitar family of instruments. They were invented in 
Hawaii in the 1900s. The best ukulele for beginners is 
Makala Dolphin Soprano ukulele. Music class will also 
include you playing the recorder with other students. In 
music class you will also play games. I hope you have 
fun.

By: Jackson Sattler

                                   Library

At library you can check out books and if you`re done 
with them you can return them. If you`re not done with 
them you can renew them. You have 20 minutes to play. 
If you can`t find the library its on the first floor. It's 
called the Media Cafe. Enjoy your books.

By: Jackson Sattler



                                  PE/Gym

PE will take place for 3rd 4th and 5th grade like all other 
encores. We will be playing basketball ,baseball ,soccer, 
and a lot more. We probably will be done with our 
fitness tests for this 9 weeks. Enjoy PE before the pacer 
tests begin again.

Sport Section

All about recent 
sport actions 



NFL YEAR 100
It is year 100 in the nfl! Here are the undefeated teams. 1 

Jimmy G is undefeated will he win against the browns on monday? 
The lions failed the hail mary with 2 seconds left! The most obvious 
is the patriots. All teams are 4-0 expect the 49ers at 3-0 because of 
their bye week. But let's talk about the bad teams instead eh? With 
the most obvious the Miami Dolphins there are a lot of memes about 
them because they are very bad. I like the Redskins a lot! But they 
are one of the bad teams one game Bears vs Redskins Case 
Keenum threw 4 ints and also there was 4 force fumbles. Also 
another one of my favourite teams is the Bengals. The Bengals are 
0-5 with a 26-23 loss against the Cardinals. The Redskins have fired 
their coach after a 33-7 loss against the Patriots. Thanks for reading!             

-Shaun Cooke       -Topic by Sam Washowich
 

  Hooray The Steelers Finally Won!
The steelers finally won against the Bengals 27-3.The 
Steelers are 1-3. They are not losers anymore! The 
game happened on 9/30/19. They used to be 0-3 but 
now they are 1-3. Who will be their next victim or 
will they become 1-4 and lose again? Or maybe they 
will tie and become 1-1-3. In the meantime the 
Steelers are going to be training harder than ever.                         

       By: Corbin Ruch and Jacob Hrizo      
        



Pittsburgh   vs    Baltimore
 The Steelers game on 10/6/19 was SO crazy! First, the 
Steelers tried to do a wildcat, but then the Ravens 
intercepted it and got a touchdown. Next, Mason Rudolph 
got knocked out and has a concussion. (No penalties!) 
Then, James Washington got a shoulder injury. Finally, 
Marlon Humphrey knocked the ball out of Juju Smith- 
Schuster’s hands and ran to the ball and took it. Then to 
wrap it all up, Justin Tucker kicked a field goal and the 
Ravens beat the Steelers 26-23. So, now  the Steelers are 
1-4.        
       By:Ava Sorley  

Roman Fluhme´s Sport news

The first games of the season have just started.The ottawa Senators and the 
Toronto maple Leafs have  had their first game of the season.The Toronto 
Maple Leafs have won .The score was 5 to 3 and the date was  10-2-19. 
Another first game was the Washington Capitals and the Saint Louis Blues 
.The Capitals won 3 to 2 on the date of 10-2-19. The Vancouver Canucks Lost 
to the Edmonton Oilers. The score to the game was 3 to 2. The Pittsburgh 
Penguins Buffalo Sabers.
And I am sorry Pens fans but the Buffalo sabers won.The score is 3 to 1.On 
the date of 10-3-19. The Montreal Canadiens and the Carolina Hurricanes. 
The Hurricanes won. The score was 4 to 3. And the date was 10-3-19. And 
that's going to be all for today. 

                                   By Roman Fluhme



                    The Steelers Are Bad Again 

After the steelers won against the Bengals, they 
are back to losing again to the Ravens. The 
game lasted till overtime and the Ravens won by 
a field goal. The game was on 10-6-19. The 
score was 26 to 23. The Steelers are 1-4. 

Entertainment
~ Here are some cool trends, celebrities, books, and way more! ~ 



Harry Potter
By Chloe Englert

A lot of people are currently reading a popular book series called 
Harry Potter. It is about a young boy who learns that he is a wizard 
. He has adventures with his friends Hermione and Ron. When he 
was a baby, an evil wizard named Voldemort went to Harry’s house 
to murder him and his family.

Bella’s Awesome Pop Culture Corner! The things that i 
think are Popular and More! Enjoy! :)

So far I think that animals are really popular. People love animals and I do too. 
Here’s a picture of a cute animal! Loom bracelets are really fun to make maybe a 
section in this paper will have a how-to-make...Do you like singers and celebrities? 
Check out the front cover for this Ariana Grande Picture! So far I think that the 
most popular video game is Fortnite. It’s October that means it’s almost 
Halloween! That means the Halloween party coming up! The Halloween party is 
one of the three popular parties including Valentines day and Holiday parties. 
Here’s a picture of a cat themed Jack-o-lantern! Harry Potter is a popular book 
series. I think Sloths are calm and trendy here’s a picture of a sloth! 
Fluid simulator is a popular game! 
Check it out! WebGl Fluid Simulation



Bella’s Awesome Pop Culture Corner! (continued)

TikTok is also really popular! Prodigy is so far the schools top math game. Kids 
enjoy a lot about it. If you have picture day be sure to dress your best and 
remember your smile! Baby Shark is also starting to come back from last year 
here’s a picture! Funny cat photos are also popular here’s some funny cats! Don’t 
forget to check out the basketball intramurals! Here’s some advice go check out 
the rest of the paper too! .....

Pooja´s Radical Reading  Zone       By:Pooja Berri

Let's start with books. Books can look like a lot of pages, but 
it really is not. So if you don't like books I have a  way that can 
help. Try reading comics, and I know what you´re thinking. What 
should I read? Well I think you should read the books written by: 
Raina Telgemeier, Aaron Blabey, Dav Pilkey, Jeff Kinney, and 
one of my authors, Rebecca Elliott. These are famous authors 
from books that we read everyday.



Pooja’s Entertainment #Seasons!

Have you ever thought of how beautiful nature is? If not well you should try it. 
Or you can try this. So you're outside and you’re bored. Try and look at nature 
and I know what you’re thinking, why should I do this? Well, by doing that you 
will realize what you have not seen in the last  9 - 11 years. You should enjoy 
it when it's still there. So just enjoy nature when it is all there. 

Let's Start With books! If you are more Of a person who likes reading about 
drama, I recommend graphic novels like Smile, Sisters, Baby Sitters Club, and 
more by that author! If you’re more into eery books try reading the series 
Series of Unfortunate Events, it had a lot of pages each book so you can get 
up to your book challenge easy. I read to the 3rd book and it is really nice! I 
Don’t have any recommendations on sports. For history if you want to read 
about disasters in the past, try reading I survived! They give you lots of info! I 
recommend you read actual books not audio books, being on the computer 
too much could ruin your brain. That’s It for Brenna’s Recommend.



   By: Ava Sorley                     The top movies that were just playing in theaters were-

-Lion King Live (i recommend)            -Secret Life Of Pets 2
-Aladdin Live Action(I also recommend)    -Avengers:Endgame
-Toy Story 4                                  - Spider man:Far from home
So, if you don't know what to watch and are bored...just check back next month for more movie 
recommendations! 

M.I.T. (Movies in Theaters)

 Derpland Comics Important Announcement!
 There  is a new comic book coming out! It’s called Derpland comics! 
Made by these wonderful kids! The kids are Brenna Reed, Bella Higdon, And 
Ryan Hausman! These Kids worked so hard on these comics! So stop by to 
them and ask them for a copy ! They are so funny and so much more to 
them! Coming out very soon! Can’t wait for them to come out! These kids 
are so brave! They are going up against Pocket News, a comic book who has 
been top comic for long! 

So don’t be a fool! Go read some Derpland Comics for a chance for a 
free Prize ( Prize might be a pencil, or piece of paper! LOL) Derpland 
Comics are NOT hiring right now but they will be soon! So go find them and 
take a look! Cause they’re a real comic books to read! Derpland Comics the 
all time LEGENDARY comics! (P.S Derpland Comics is a COPYRIGHTED 
series so do not copy!)



A Derpland Comics Production (well maybe)
FLOSS TIME! :)

The other image I was gonna do was not there so this ghost is still…(this 
ghost does play music) (go buy it at your local target LOL)

.Today on Brenna’s Recommendation 2 we will be starting off with Movies. If you 
like sad movies, try watching a  dog’s purpose 1 and 2, It’s so sad! If your into 
horror movies try watching IT  or scary stories to tell in the dark. If your more into 
shows watch Stranger Things 1-3, I’m OBSESSED with the show. If you are more 
into funny movies watch jumanji (Or however you spell it ) back to the jungle, I can’t 
count how many times I laughed during that! If you like drama filled movies, try 
watching Mean Girls and  Tall Girl. Great movies to watch, if you like happy movies, 
try watching The greatest showman, and,, Lilo and Stitch!  My all time favorite movie 
is Chicken Little. Anyways have the best time and enjoy the pictures.



Youtube Feature! By: Ava Lucas

Interested in watching youtube? Well you’re in luck, 
because these are this month’s yt recommendations!   

1: Gaming channels. There are many gaming channels 
on youtube, like minecraft and fortnite channels.         

2: Halloween Costume Ideas. Sometimes it's hard to 
find the perfect costume for halloween and costume 
idea videos are a big help!                                                      

Stay tuned for next months recommendations with 
some from other newspaper kids!                                                      

.
Word search~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Worudhuhruvfallfoigkdjrjfvjpovjvjvovjjvjfjkvgjgjvkkrfknefvrfjorgjvfcjvjfrkhdgiurkdjhfer
7iufkyhghrbteyrhg9irtgtellkjgoirjgbrtuhjthhtfeltjgifjAuthewmdidfojewfjrjdleavesoefjrp
ifrihfaldfjperfwejfhovrdfhfjeofjjeffjwdjf[gkt0fgyuer8fg9ihtr9g8htrghreghrhghwrfhoghr
ghginorangeQpejfvmxsrjvkcoatcoejfjdnonevidjmsrovjsnhalloweendpef9iwef’9wuvh
gkrguroi3hgtiyrogihohgrhggghosfhdghodfihbtenthcmdgoirHallowfugndibnigjrigjdgg
krjgrfjgijgrjcldifbhwroifhvrghrogihrgihvrpbrfvrbefhvieurfgvbreezefohrdfohrgihvrihgvi
rhvrivhirhvrivhwrivhcanydj9pro;fjrtoivlbjrthirthgcandyweudroiegh/eithjfricostumesgj
oerighothredrekghruifkhjvbbrownrpogjheroibvpumpkinsfheroufhvoriwijwrlkwerjwhi

- Fall -Orange, red, brown    - breeze - pumpkins     - costumes
- Halloween - candy      -coat      -cold        -Leaves 
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COMICS                         A POCKET NEWS production

Cybertron... A battle raged on... evil was fighting itself...

 A new hero arose... And old ones fell...

BY:Colin Turnquist

To be continued...
HA!



Transformers Interview
Cliffjumper has a long line of appearances from the

G1 Transformers series to the most recent 

Transformers bumblebee. Cliffjumper is known for

 his personality but some people say he's doomed

because of his deaths in Transformers prime and

Bumblebee but he is actually a great character to

Know. And is one of the most known Characters ever. 
By: Colin Turnquist

In art class we are working on tinkercad after you have completed the art 
work for where you can go online and order any object like a water bottle, a 
coffee cup for your dad’s birthday with your son/daughter's artwork on it. Mr. 
Gephart is allowing you to start to learn the basic controls of tinkercad. After 
you have learned the basics, you can make whatever you want. 

By: Joshua Folino



By: Cole Schafer 

What do you see?

:A vase
:Two faces

How is this 
possible?

Look at 
the dot 
:D

Optical Illusions :D

What do you 
see?

:A duck
:A bunny

Big chungus

Optical Illusions          By:Jacob Hrizo  and Lucas Oechslein

Look at the red dot for 30 
seconds

Look at the the four black 
dots for 30 seconds, then 
blink really hard.

Look at the red dot for 
30 seconds.

__________________________________________________________________________________

COOL RIGHT



Artist of the Month! By: Ava Lucas
This months artist: Frida Kahlo

Frida facts:

-Frida was known for her portraits.

-Frida wanted to be a doctor, not an artist!

-Frida became an artist after a bus crash!

-There has been 2 famous movies about Frida’s life.

Stay tuned for next months artist! 

Resource: https://mymodernmet.com/frida-kahlo-facts/

Jacob Surrena

In art class we are making designs on tinkercad. We are doing lessons 
that teach us  to do different stuff and how to change the shapes color and 
size. We do all sorts of stuff when we enter the art room. 

We color, draw and do different kinds of art from different countries. 
Mostly from Africa. Last year we made African drums out of tape and 
cardboard. We drew different African designs on the cardboard.  Then it 
was finished. Come back next time for another art lesson. BYE! 

JACOB SURRENA!

https://mymodernmet.com/frida-kahlo-facts/


 How to Craft Slime
by Ryan Hausman

● 8-ounce bottle Elmer’s white school glue
● 1 1/2 – 2 Tablespoons contact saline solution, more as needed
● 1 Tablespoon baking soda
● Food coloring, optional

1. Add glue and food coloring to bowl. Stir until combined. Then mix in baking soda.
2. Add 1 1/2 tablespoons saline solution and mix until combined. If it’s too sticky, add 

1/2 tablespoon more solution at a time. The more you add, the thicker it’ll be. 
3. Using your hands, knead the slime until it holds together.
4. Store slime in a container with lid, or in a zip top bag.

               Pictures of Art
Art work is a great thing it can express feelings and it can show what you like.    

                                           ← this is the Starry Night made by Vincent Van Gogh  

This oil canvas ¨describes the view from the east-facing 
window of Vincent Van Gogh's asylum room at 
Saint-Rémy-de-Provence, just before sunrise, with the addition of 
an ideal village. ¨  
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Starry_Night)     

← here is another famous painting
It is by Salvador Dali. He would have a dream then he would 

get up and paint it. You can tell obviously because it looks like 
the painting is melting. The painting is called the Persistence of 
Memory.

                             -by Shaun Cooke

                                                                                                                                                                                

                                   -Shaun C

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Starry_Night


How to DIY a Costume
It’s super easy to DIY a costume at home! All you need is clothing, and 
an idea in mind!  Let’s say that you wanted to be Harry Potter. All you 
would need is an oversized long sleeve black shirt (the cloak), a red or 
yellow tie, black pants, and round glasses. You could also add extra 
accessories, like a wand, a Gryffindor pin, or a stuffed owl (Harry’s pet, 
Hedwig). There are endless possibilities for making your own costume, 
just make sure to have fun!  

By: Ava Sorley                                     



How To Draw a dog
Step 1: write the word dog.
Step 2: put a dot in the o.
Step 3: draw a line right above the o.
Step 4: put a circle above the circle in the d so it looks like a backwards B.
Step 5: make two lines pointing out from the g.
Step 6: make an oval underneath the circle horizontally.
Step 7: draw legs, tail, and make the legs oval like. 
-Shaun Cooke -Antonio Civitello



                                Art is cool.

By Liam sandrock

These two pictures 
are by 
Vincent Van Gogh
And bob ross.

Surveys, 
Interviews 
& Advice



Guess Who 
By: Sarah Greenblatt & Adeline Morgan

      Mrs. Rybka

      Ms. Hutton

      Ms. McWilliams

      Mrs. Arndt

Favorite colors:  Blue and Purple
Favorite food: Pizza         
How many kids:  Two
Teacher Gender:  Girl
Favorite subject:  Math
Favorite movie:  Beauty and the Beast

Guess the student! By: Ava Lucas

Guess the student!                                                                                                       
Home room number: 210                                                                                      
Gender: female                                                                                                           
Favorite class: Math                                                                                                                          
Favorite Encore: Library                                                                                         
Favorite color: Teal                                                                                                   
Favorite food: Chocolate Croissants <3                                                                      
Favorite TV Show: The Masked Singer                                                                  
Favorite Book and Movie: Harry Potter                                                                   
Good Luck! 
Answers at the end of this section!                                                                                                 



Ask Addy 

Question: If you get a bad grade and your parents are 
mad at you what do you do?

Answer: You can tell them why you got bad grades or if 
you are just bad at that subject and ask them to help 
you study. The truth is the best answer!

By. Addison Kauffman

Ask Addy 
Question: I want to sit with my friend at the lunch 
table but I can’t

Answer: You can have your friend try to be the first 
buyer and you try to be the last packer or you can 
ask a lunch lady if you are allowed to sit by them I 
hope that helps. :unknown

By  Addison Kauffman



Ask Addy

Question: What do you do if your friends keep leaving you ?  :unknown         

Answer:  Ask your friends if you can hang out with them and their other 
friends. Maybe you will become friends with the other kids. You could 
also try to be open to other people as friends   I really hope that helps.  

If you need advice please fill in the google form which is shared with the 
news paper club. Or if you have a question please just ask me. Names 
Addison Kauffman.:unknown

By. Addison Kauffman

Ask Addy
Q: how do you remember to bring your chromebooks and plug them in. 

A: Make yourself a note in your agenda,try plugging in your chromebook 
before you go to sleep so you can make it a routine.

 I hope that helps. 

 I hope my advice helps. Ask Addy will be back in issue 2 of the news 
paper.  

                                                              By.Addison Kauffman

                                                         

                                                            

                                                                    



            Bullying Advice  By: Annaliese Flatley      
     ● Be an upstander, help other people that are being bullied even if your 

not being bullied yourself.
● If your being bullied then don’t let the bully get to your head and if they 

say something about you just say,”Ok.” Because once they know you 
don’t care they will stop.

● Don’t be rude back to the bully, always just ignore them and don’t let 
them bug you or ruin your day.

● Never let a bully influence you into being rude to others too, then there 
will be to many bullies and before you know it there will be very few nice 
kids.

● If you are being bullied then tell a teacher, parent, or guardian when it 
started and what they are saying and they will try to help.

                 More Bullying Advice   By:Annaliese Flatley  

● Always tell someone whether you want to or not because they can’t 
help you if they don’t know what to help you with

● Never take out your anger on a friend or teacher, calmly say what is 
wrong 

● Just take a deep and relax don’t get really angry just because you are 
angry does not mean you can be rude to others

                          Thanks for reading my section 



Interviews with Gabby

My name is Gabby. I’m going to do interviews. I’m going 
to ask teacher questions.                       

I will ask what food, games,
animals, and movies they like.

By

Gabby Pulleo

Guess Who Answers

The answer was Mrs Rybka, my 
teacher. Her favorite food is pizza and 
her favorite color is pink and blue. She 
has 2 kids and she is a girl. Mrs. Rybka’s 
favorite movie is Beauty and the Beast. 
Read Guess Who to read the next 
interview and take a guess who it is.

By:Sarah Greenblatt



 Guess the Student Answers By: Ava Lucas

Answer: Adeline Morgan! Adeline is a sweet 
bookworm who takes part in many extracurricular 
activities, like chorus and newspaper! Adeline (less 
known as Addie) is a sucker for Chocco 
Croissants, our favorite wizard Harry Potter, and 
guessing who is behind the mask! Stay tuned for 
next week’s MyStErY sTuDeNt!

Trivia 
& 

Fun Facts



3rd grade Trivia of the Week!
3rd grade- In the film and book “Charlotte's Web” what type of  
                  animal is Wilber?

A. a spider 
B. a pig
C. a cow
D.a duck

- Emma 
Pranevich!

4th grade Trivia of the Week!
4th grade- Which fictional city is the home of batman? 

A. Batvill
B. Fiction city
C. Gotham city
D. Vilen lane 

- Emma 
Pranevich!



4th grade Disney , fun facts!
1. Did you know that disney was founded in 1923?
2. The first ever film on disney was “Alice and wonderland”.
3. Did you know, that walt disney, himself, likes goofy the best out 

of all the characters he made.
4. Walt Disney had three girls and four sons as his children.
5. Did you know disney makes $13.611 billion dollars A DAY 

- Emma 
Pranevich!

5th grade Trivia of the Week
5th grade-  In the book “Shiloh”, why did Shiloh have a broken leg, and 
gashed ear?

A. The beagle just came like that. 
B. Marty did that to shiloh.
C. A cat got in a fight with him.
D. Shiloh and a german shepherd got in a fight together. 

-Emma 
Pranevich



5th Grade Book of the Week
   The book of the week is “Harry Potter” year 1.

I personally just read this long book and I will tell you it’s 
amazing and Ten times better than the book. I highly 
recommend it to you. So if you are a person who likes reading 
long books I recommend this to you.

ANSWER KEY SHEET TO TRIVIA!
3rd grade trivia= A  a pig.

4th grade trivia =C  Gotham city.

5th grade trivia =D Shiloh and a german shepherd got in a fight  



Trivia With Isabella

True or False Trivia
1.) Q: Does a cow sleep standing up? True or False?
A: True. Cows only snooze standing up. They stand up and snooze most of the 
time. The only time they lie down is when they are able to properly digest their 
food. 
2.) Q: Horses do not sleep standing up? True or False?
A: False. Horses snooze standing up. The only lie down to go into a deep sleep.
3.) Q: Was Jimi Hendrix left handed but played a right handed guitar upside 
down? True or False?
A: True. Jimi Hendrix was a famous rock star and played a right handed guitar 
upside down. The first right handed guitar he received was a gift.

Isabella Bova



4.) An ostrich’s eye is smaller than its brain. True or False?
A: False. An ostrich’s eye is bigger than its brain.
5.) Is the Nile river the longest river on earth? True or False?
A: True. It is the longest river on earth and flows from South to 
North.
6 Q: Is a female hippopotamus milk pink? True or False?
A: True. It is pink.
7.) Q: A tiger only has striped fur. True or False?
A: False. A tiger’s skin and and fur are stripped.
8.) Is a shrimp's heart in its head? True or False?
A: True. It may be surprising but true. Isabella Bova

9.) Q: Snails are not able to sleep for up to three years? True or 
False?

A: False. They are able to sleep up to three years.

10.) Q: Marshmallow has written under 19 songs. True or False?

A: False. Marshmallow Has written at least 19 songs. No one really 
knows the exact number of songs he has written.

11.) Q: The statue of liberty is taller than 0.0578 miles. True or False?

A: False. The statue of liberty is exactly 0.0578 miles.
Isabella Bova



Seasonal Trivia
1.) Q: The jack-o-lantern was not first made out of turnips. True or False?

A: False. The jack-o-lantern was made out of turnips in Ireland and 
Scotland. When they came to the United States they used pumpkins 
instead.

2.) Q: The pumpkin you carve is a fruit. True or False?

A: True. A pumpkin is a fruit. It has seeds. If it was grown from a seed it is 
a fruit

3.) Q: Trick-or-treating began in the 18th century. True or False?

A: False. Trick-or-treating began in the 16th century.
Isabella BovaIsabella Bova

4.) Q: A candy corn’s color order from bottom to top is yellow, white, then 
orange. True or False?

A: False. A candy corn’s color order is yellow, orange, then white.

5.) Q: There are 5 colors in a regular bag of M&Ms. True or False?

A: False. There are 6 different colors in a regular bag of M&Ms. The colors are 
red, orange, yellow, green, blue, and brown.

6.) Q: The most popular candy on Halloween in 2004 was snickers. True or 
False?

A: False. Candy corn was the most popular candy in 2004.

7.) Q: A vampire was the most popular costume in 2004. True or False?

A: False. Spiderman was the most popular costume.
Isabella Bova



Jokes, Riddles, 
& Puzzles

Jack-o-lantern, Jack-o-lantern oh so bright,
Jack-o-lantern, Jack-o-lantern what a fright!

Jack-o-lantern, Jack-o-lantern carve him a mouth,
Jack-o-lantern, Jack-o-lantern turn him south.

Jack-o-lantern, Jack-o-lantern two triangle eyes,
Jack-o-lantern, Jack-o-lantern 
will you make pumpkin pies?

Jack-o-lantern, Jack-o-lantern carve him a nose,
Jack-o-lantern, Jack-o-lantern look at him glow!                                    

 Poem of The Month
by: Piper Frantz, Lexi Buglar, and Isabella Bova



Puzzles With Piper
                      

                                                                                     By Piper Frantz

Fall Fun Math Puzzle
(Solve the math problems to figure out the fall word!)

       6777 + 3921 376 + 2008 7912 - 4540

           ________      _________ _________

  853 - 337    4683 - 897       382 + 555
____________   ___________       __________ 

     Word:   _____ _____ _____ _____ _____          

*Answer Key on next slide*                     Piper Frantz

    



Fall Fun Math Puzzle Answer Key

10698 = E 3472 = V 2384 = S 937 = A

3786 = E 516 = L    

                                      By Piper Frantz

   

Bella’s Entertainment (IDC if they’re too cheesy! 
LOL) (Happy Halloween!)

Q1: What did the Boogie man do at the dance?

Q2: What did the ghost eat for breakfast?

(answers: 1: He boogied! 2: Boo-Berry cereal!)



Laughs With Lexi

This column includes fun jokes and riddles. Hope you 
enjoy!

          

                                                           By: Lexi Buglar

  Laughs With Lexi: Rockin Riddles
                          Crack The Creepy Code

Use the code symbols to crack the creepy Halloween code!

 A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

+ -  “  ]   \ _  ? | $ & ) >  [   {  ;  :   ‘  < ,  =   . /  `  ~  @ #

What does a really fast witch ride on?

                                                 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
                                           / <  ;  ; [  ,  = $ “ )

            By: Lexi Buglar

                                                                               



Laughs With Lexi : Rockin Riddles
                                             Crack the Creepy Code

    Use the symbols to crack the creepy Halloween code!

  A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

  ! @ # $  % ^ &  * (  )  , .   /   ;   ‘   \  ]   [  <  > ? :   “   {  }  |

 What do call a witch at the beach?

                 __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

                   <    !    ;   $    “   (    #    *                   By: Lexi Buglar

   

 

         Laughs wi  Laughs With Lexi : Rockin Riddles
By:Lexi Buglar            Crack the Creepy Code

              Use the symbols to crack the creepy code!

         A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

         ! @ # $ % ^  &  * (  ) < > ?  “   :  {   }  +  -  ,  .   /  ;    ‘  [  ] 

What do ghosts use to wash their hair? __ __ __ __ __ __ __

                                        -                        -    *    !    ?   @  :   :



               Laughs with Lexi: Rockin Riddles
                               Crack the Creepy Code

Use the symbols to crack the creepy/ fun Halloween riddles!!!!!

A  B  C  D  E  F  G  H  I  J  K  L  M  N  O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

!   @ #   $  %  ^  &   *   (  )  ,    .   /    ;   ‘    [    ]   \  :  = < >  ?  \  “  + 

What is the most important subject for witches to learn?

                                                              __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

                                                  :    [   %   .    .    (    ;   &

                                                                             

                 

    

  

       
           Laughs with Lexi : Rockin Riddles

                                Crack the Creepy Code       By: Lexi Buglar

Use the symbols to crack the fun Halloween riddle!!!!!

    A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

    ,   .  /   ;  ‘  [   ]   - ~ ! # % &  *  ) @ $  ^  (  + < >  ?  “  :  {

What do ghosts eat for dinner?   __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

     (   @   )   )   #    ‘   +   ~

                                                          

                     

          



         Five  Crack the Creepy Code’s Answer Key

Broomstick         Before              After                   

Sandwich

Shamboo

Spelling 

Spooketi

Laughs With Lexi : Hilarious Halloween 
Q1: What do you call two witches that share a room?

Q2:What room does a ghost not need?

Q3: How do ghosts go floor to floor ?

Q4:What did the little girl say when she had to choose between a 
tricycle and a candy bar?

Q5: What do you get when you cross a snowman and a vampire?

Q6:What do birds say on Halloween?



Laughs With Lexi: Hilarious Halloween Answer Key #1  

A1: Broomates

A2: A living room

A3: Scarecase

A4: Trike or Treat

A5: Frostbite

A6: Twick or Tweet

Laughs With Lexi: Hilarious Halloween

Q1: Why are ghosts so bad at lying?

Q2: What did one owl say to the other owl?

Q3: What do vampires take when they’re sick?

Q4: Where do ghosts buy their food?

Q5: Why do ghosts make good cheerleaders?

Q6: When is it bad luck to be followed by a black cat?



Laughs with Lexi : Hilarious Halloween Answer Key #2

A1: Because you can see right through them

A2: Happy Owl-oween

A3: Coffin drops

A4: At the Ghost-ery store

A5: Because they have a lot of spirit    

A6: When you’re a mouse

Thank you for 

reading 

The Paw Print News!
Jefferson Hills Intermediate School 5th Graders

Ms. McWilliams & Ms. Hutton


